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This presentation contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the federal securities laws. You can identify these statements by our use of such words as 
“before,” “track,”  “will,” “should,” “could,” “anticipates,” “intends,” “guidance,” “objectives,” “optimistic, “ “future,” “expects,” “plans,” “estimates,” “continue,” “drive,” 
“strategy,” “potential,” “potentially,” “growth,”  “long-term,” “projects,” “projected,” “intends,” “believes,” “goals,” “sees,” “seek,” “develop,” “possible,” “new,” “emerging,” 
“opportunity,” “pursue” and similar expressions that do not relate to  historical matters. Forward-looking statements in this presentation may include, but are not limited 
to, statements or inferences about the Company’s or management’s beliefs or  expectations, including with respect to the effectiveness and design of its product 
candidates, success of its collaborations, clinical trials and pre-clinical development efforts and programs,  and its ability to obtain and maintain regulatory approval for its 
implant products, bioreactors, scaffolds and other devices we pursue, including for the esophagus or airway; the outlook for  the life sciences industry and the field of 
regenerative medicine; the Company’s current products or products in development; the Company’s business strategy; the Company’s anticipated  regulatory approvals; 
future revenues and earnings; the strength of the Company’s market position, business model and intellectual property rights; opportunities or potential opportunities  in 
the field of regenerative medicine and related markets; the success of treatments utilizing the Company’s products or product candidates; the market demand and 
opportunity for the  Company’s products, or the product candidates it is developing or intends to develop and the Company’s plans, objectives and intentions that are not 
historical facts.

These statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause the Company’s actual results, performance or achievements to be 
materially different  from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. Factors that may cause the 
Company’s actual results to differ materially from  those in the forward-looking statements include the success of the Company’s collaborations, clinical trials and pre-
clinical development efforts and programs, which success may not be  achieved on a timely basis or at all; the Company’s ability to obtain and maintain regulatory 
approval for its implant products, bioreactors, scaffolds and other devices it pursues, including  for the esophagus or airway, which approvals may not be obtained on a 
timely basis or at all; the Company’s ability to access debt and equity markets and raise additional funds when  needed; the number of patients who can be treated with 
the Company’s products; the amount and timing of costs associated with the Company’s development of implant products,  bioreactors, scaffolds and other devices; the 
Company’s failure to comply with regulations and any changes in regulations; unpredictable difficulties or delays in the development of new  technology; the Company’s 
collaborators or other third parties we contract with, including with respect to conducting any clinical trial or pre-clinical development efforts, not devoting  sufficient time 
and resources to successfully carry out their duties or meet expected deadlines; the Company’s ability to attract and retain qualified personnel and key employees and 
retain  senior management; potential liability exposure with respect to the Company’s products; the Company’s inability to operate effectively as a stand-alone, publicly 
traded company; the actual  costs of separation may be higher than expected; the availability and price of acceptable raw materials and components from third-party 
suppliers; difficulties in obtaining or retaining the  management and other human resource competencies that the Company needs to achieve its business objectives; 
increased competition in the field of regenerative medicine and the  financial resources of its competitors; the Company’s ability to obtain and maintain intellectual 
property protection for its product candidates; the Company’s inability to implement its growth  strategy; plus factors, plus factors described under the heading “Item 1A. 
Risk Factors”, in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2022 filed with the SEC on March 31, 2022 or described in the 
Company’s other public filings. The Company’s results may also be affected by factors of which the Company is not currently aware. The  Company may not update 
these forward-looking statements, even though its situation may change in the future, unless it has obligations under the federal securities laws to update and  disclose 
material developments related to previously disclosed information. Except as otherwise noted herein, any forward-looking statements represent the Company’s estimates 
as of March 31, 2022 and should not be relied upon as representing our estimates as of any other date.

This presentation and accompanying survey do not constitute an offer, or invitation, or solicitation of an offer, to subscribe for or purchase any securities. Nothing 
contained herein shall form the basis of any contract or commitment whatsoever. 
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Investment Highlights
• Successful First-in-Human treatment for esophageal cancer

• Performed at Mayo Clinic, paper published August 2021
• The paper concludes that the Biostage Esophageal Implant, "would have 

considerable clinical use” – Dr. Wigel, Chair of Thoracic Surgery, Mayo Clinic
• “This would be a fundamental breakthrough” – Dr. Vacanti, Surgeon in Chief, 

emeritus, pediatric surgery, Massachusetts General Hospital
• “The Cellspan implant is revolutionary” - Dr. Finck, Surgeon in Chief, CCMC

• FDA-approved IND for clinical trial, 10 patients, phase 1/2
• 8 issued U.S. patents, 2 in China (protection through 2030’s)
• Two orphan-drug designations (7 years exclusivity)
• Founder returned as Chairman of Board and Interim CEO

• Over 15 years as president or CEO of public companies, 2 NASDAQ IPOs
• Has raised over $100m in capital, invested $250k in BSTG, paid in options

• Goal is to uplist to NASDAQ from OTCQB
• April 5 market capitalization approximately $64m
• MIRO which does not yet have IND approval has a market cap of $83m
• LCTX in phase1/2 trials has a market cap of $250m 3
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TiGenix was 
acquired by 

Takeda in 2018 
for $632m on 

phase 3 results 
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Financial Overview
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• Biostage has approximately $1.2m in cash as of December 31, 2021
• Current burn is low, approximately $250k per month, $3m per year
• Investors led by DST Capital have participated in 8 rounds, for a total of 

$22m in the last 4 years which enabled IND approval
• These long-term strategic investors own approx. 80% of the shares
• DST, other existing investors, and David Green will all be investing in the 

current round
• Clean capital structure; no preferred stock or convertible debt
• Goals include raising additional capital, commencing clinical trial and 

uplisting to NASDAQ
• In addition to equity financing, Biostage may be eligible for “Priority 

Review” vouchers from the FDA which are granted for developing 
treatments for rare pediatric diseases like esophageal atresia 
• Prior ones have sold for over $100m and could be non-dilutive financing



Click Here to Watch Video 

https://vimeo.com/666508516


75-year old man with cancer of the heart, lungs and esophagus
• 5-year survival for esophageal cancer is only 20%
• Surgery performed at Mayo Clinic by Dr. Wigle, Chair of 

Thoracic Surgery
• FDA approved under EIND (“compassionate use”)
• Survived 7.5 months and died of stroke, unrelated to 

esophagus or the Biostage Esophageal Implant
• Published in JTO Clinical and Research Reports in Aug 2021
• Dr. Wigle concludes that, “the graft supports regeneration of 

the esophageal conduit” and concludes that the Biostage 
product “would have considerable clinical use”

• “In my 30 years in regenerative medicine, I have never seen 
healing of a multi-layered tissue like this.” Dr. Fodor, CSO

First-in-Human: Clinical Success



Scientific Proof of Esophageal Regeneration
Image from JTO Clinical and Research Reports, August 2021, Wigle et al
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There are 7 additional scientific papers either published or pending.
“There were no instances of surgical related complications and no animal required 

additional procedures.” From study on 9 pigs, paper accepted but not yet published.

Implant 
Zone



Pediatric Esophageal Atresia

45 pigs have been treated, some have been followed for nearly 2 years. 

All animals, and the one human patient, have shown regeneration of a tube 
at 1 month and the mucosal layer by 3 months. At 1 year “it was difficult to 
distinguish neo-tissue vs. the native tissue”. Paper published Jan 10th 2021

“As a pediatric surgeon, I am more than excited.”
A well-known pediatric surgeon who was not part of this research

90 days post implant



No organ removal from the patient
• Unlike current standard of care for severe esophageal disease: 

• gastric pull up (which collapses the patient’s stomach and makes it 
into a tube) or 

• colonic interposition (which removes a part of the colon to replace 
the esophagus)

No plastic implant left in the body 
• Unlike repairs with meshes (e.g., hernia meshes)

Benefits of Biostage Technology

It’s not somebody else’s organ. 
It is not a pig’s organ.

It’s not a piece of your bowel in your chest. 
It’s not a piece of plastic.

It’s your own organ, regenerated.



Clinical Trial Design, Approved By FDA
1. For patients requiring up to 6cm segmental esophageal replacement for 

any reason, including cancer
2. Trial assesses both safety and efficacy
3. Primary end point: Development of continuous biologic neo-conduit 

prior to or at Month 3 
- was seen at 1 month in human and pigs

4. Secondary end point: complete mucosal layer by 12 months 
- was seen at 3 months in human and pigs

5. Up to 10 patients at up to 5 hospitals in the U.S. (led by Wigle / Mayo)
6. Seek extension to phase 2 & 3 by expansion to 30 patients total, 

subject to FDA review and approval
7. Overall trial length likely 3-6 years but is dependent on trial results
8. Clinical trial cost roughly $1m per patient, $30m total if 30 patients
9. Will likely pursue trials in other countries (EU/China) that allow 

conditional approvals which may get us to revenue faster than the U.S.
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Pediatric Esophagus - Pediatric scaffold for esophageal atresia (birth defect)
Piglet trials completed and published with Connecticut Children’s

• 15 piglets up to 1-year follow up. Complete conduit at day 21, 
complete mucosal layer at 3 months, normal feeding and growth

• CCMC is an investor in Biostage
• Likely to be the second clinical trial once safety shown in adults
• Current treatment: Foker Procedure, 3-6 months in NICU $300-600k
• “The scaffold will make this so much better” - pediatric surgeon

Bronchus - Rigid scaffold for central-lung cancer
First pig implanted – scaffold removed at day 69, showed 
epithelialization, survived 613 days to scheduled euthanasia

Later development may include
Stricture repair after gastric pull up. Longer scaffold for esophageal, 
colon, rectum, and intestine cancers. Patches for solid organ repair.

Product Development Pipeline



Market Potential
U.S. has approx. 18,000 esophageal cancers / yr. and 15,000 deaths.

• 5-year survival is 20%, surgery is the only “curative” option
• Lifetime incidence is 1 in 125 in U.S., 1 in 40 in China
• Could be $1bn a year market

Approx. 100 babies / yr. born with long-gap pediatric esophageal atresia in 
the U.S.  

• Relatively small market, but with repairs, could be in $100s of millions p.a.
• But allows for “Priority Review” voucher (have sold for over $100m)

The platform has the potential to repair almost any tubular organ in the body
• These include: esophagus, trachea, bronchus, intestine and colon

• Treatments for these defects could create $10s of billions in revenue
14



Patents and Other Competitive Barriers
8 issued U.S. patents

• 4 on the bioreactor, 2 on the scaffold and 2 on the procedure
• 2 issued China patents, 3 published and many foreign applications
• Claims cover tubes, meshes and patches
• Including for the trachea, bronchus and esophagus / GI tract

Orphan-Drug designation on both trachea and esophagus 
• Can provide 7 years of U.S. market exclusivity in addition to patents

First-Mover advantage
• The Biostage Esophageal Implant was used in the world’s first 

regeneration of an esophagus in a cancer patient – we are likely to 
raise the bar on standard of care, making it harder to follow us

Toughest regulatory pathway – big barrier to competition
• Combination product (cells plus scaffold) requires regulation by both 

CBER and CDRH (which have already approved the clinical trial) 
creating steep barriers to entry
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David Green, BS (Oxford), MBA (Harvard): Founder, Chair and interim CEO
• Over 15 years as president or CEO of public companies. Founder.
• Raised over $100m, recently invested $250k in BSTG. Pay is all in options

Hong Yu, BS, MS, CFA: President 
• 20 years at BofA, SVP, expert in cross-border capital raising

William Fodor, Ph.D: Chief Scientific Officer
• 25 years regenerative medicine, cell tissue and organ engineering. PI on IND.

Other Board Members, mostly long-term investors
• Dr. James Shmerling, CEO Connecticut Childrens’ Medical Center
• Jerry He, EV Chairman and former CEO of NYSE-listed Bright Scholar Education
• Jason Chen, CEO DST Robotics, 
• Ting Li, Managing Partner, Investment Banking, Donghai Securities
• Herman Sanchez, Senior Partner Trinity Life Sciences

Scientific and Clinical Advisory Board
• Dr. Vacanti, Surgeon-in-Chief (Emeritus) Pediatric Surgery, MGH, founder 3D BioLabs
• Dr. Badylak, DVM, PhD, MD Professor of Surgery, McGowen Center for Regenerative 

Medicine, founder of Miromatrix
• Dr. Cox, surgeon and director Program In Children's Regenerative Medicine UT Health 
• Dr. Finck, Surgeon-in-Chief, Connecticut Children’s Medical Center

Leadership Team
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Click Here to Watch Video

https://vimeo.com/666510003
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